Pine Grove Elementary School: Summer Reading Challenge

Student Name: _____________________

2017 -2018

Homeroom Teacher ___________

Literacy Activity Choice Board
Directions:

After reading your book, select an activity to complete. Be

sure to attach all products/activities to this paper to turn in when you return back to school!

Vocabulary
Pictionary
Pick five (5) unfamiliar

Comic strip

Make A Book

Create at least three (3)

Pick something you want to

frames of a comic strip

teach someone how to

words from a story. Ask an showing a scene in the
book. Be sure to include
adult to help with the

make. Create your own

picture of the word, and

step on the pages.

meaning of the word, draw a speech bubbles.

how-to book by writing the
steps and illustrating each

write the word on the back.

Collage
Fold a piece of paper in

Folktale
Poster

Write a poem using one of

half. Label one column

Read a folktale and make a

the suggestions provided in

nonfiction and the other
fiction. Use magazines to
cut out at least seven (7)
pictures for each column.
Paste in the appropriate
column.

Poetry

poster telling why that

the link below.

book is a folktale. Some

http://tinyurl.com/ow2u4ld

examples of folktales are:
Tortoise and the Hare,
Stone Soup, and Three
Little Pigs
http://tinyurl.com/p3zbjrn

Phonics
Copy a page from a book
and color code the
following sounds: short a
(blue), short e (red), short i
(yellow), short o (green) &
short u (orange). Try long
vowels, too.

Wonder
Bubble
Think of a question that
has you “wondering.”
Research. Draw a
“bubble” using your
research to answer your
question; draw and label
your illustration.

Draw A Story
Draw a picture of someone
doing something and write
a story. Then draw what
might happen next.
Continue showing the
problem and solution.
Staple to make a book.

